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CANADA

A strong public service makes a difference in the quality of life and standard of living of all Canadians. It
also makes a difference in increasing Canada’s performance as a nation and, therefore, its competitiveness.
Over the past few years, a number of initiatives have been undertaken to strengthen and revitalise the
public service of Canada. Following is a report on a successful approach to addressing senior-level human
resource management issues.

1. Context

During the 1990s, the public service environment was a difficult one. The government’s fiscal restraint
policies had led to, among other things, a freeze on public service wages and significant cuts to personnel.
As a result, workload and morale issues emerged. However, the Canadian public’s expectations for service
had not diminished. In addition, there was a growing desire on the part of the public for greater efficiency,
openness and transparency in government. To further exacerbate this situation, a large proportion of the
public service workforce was moving towards retirement and recruitment had not kept pace.

The effect on the executive cadre was serious and by 1997 there was a critical need to take action.
Departure programmes introduced during the time of downsizing had resulted in the loss of many talented
executives. Close to 70% of the remaining executive population was eligible to retire within 10 years. Six
years of a salary freeze had resulted in significant compensation disparities with the private sector and
within the broader public sector (e.g. universities, hospitals and other levels of government). Performance
expectations were increasing while morale was judged to be at an all time low. Creative solutions were
needed if the public service was to attract and retain the highest calibre executives.

2. Response

In response to the looming crisis, the government agreed to the establishment of an independent, external
advisory committee to be chaired by an experienced Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of a private sector
company, with representation from the labour, academic and private sectors. This Committee was given a
three-year mandate to provide the government with independent advice on senior-level human resource
strategies and policies for the Canadian public service.

The Committee was established under the leadership of Mr. Lawrence Strong, at the time CEO of Unilever
Canada Limited, and focussed on three priorities for the senior-level cadre: a long-term human resource
strategy, compensation strategies and principles, and other specific aspects of human resource
management, including some rates of pay and terms and conditions of employment.
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3. Results

Over the following three years, three reports containing recommendations to the government were
published as a result of the Committee’s work. Each report and the recommendations contained within
each report were accepted by the government in their entirety and subsequently implemented. This success
in itself was unprecedented for a committee of this nature. The three reports were released incrementally
over the three-year period of the Committee’s mandate. The cumulative outcome of the Committee’s work
can be best appreciated by reviewing the end results.

3.1. Long-term human resource strategy and vision

Early in its mandate, the external advisory committee identified that there was a need for a widely
understood vision of where the public service was going and they encouraged meaningful debate on the
appropriate vision. Such a vision was considered essential to ensure clarity and consistency of purpose
going forward, to inspire and re-energise the leadership cadre, and to communicate to outsiders what the
public service is about and to enlist their support.

The Committee had also recommended that the public service address from a strategic perspective how
many human resource management activities are carried out. As a result, recruitment, retention and
learning were identified as corporate-wide human resource priorities for the public service and an
integrated work plan to address these priorities was developed.

In its final report, the Committee commented that there is an urgent need for clear accountabilities,
matching authorities and a general streamlining of human resource processes if the public service is to
deliver on its ambitious goals. In this respect, the Committee supported a report which had been recently
released by Canada’s Auditor General which recommended that the government address immediately the
long-standing structural and systemic issues related to human resource management.

3.2. Salary adjustments

By April 2001, the senior-level of the public service had received two significant adjustments to salaries.
The first, as a result of the Committee’s first report in January 1998, resulted in increases from 4% for the
lowest executive levels up to 19% for the most senior levels, including deputy ministers. These increases
started to close the gap between public sector wages and wages for comparable responsibilities in the
private and broader public sectors, and started to address salary compression and inversion problems that
had developed as a result of the freeze on executive salaries when salaries for subordinate workers
continued to increase.

A re-benchmarking of executive salaries to the comparator groups in December 2000 indicated that the gap
that existed prior to 1998 had started to redevelop. Therefore, a second increase of 8.7% to salaries was
recommended by the Committee. The Committee also recommended a transparent process for external
benchmarking of executive salaries and a routine annual review, thus depoliticising the process of
establishing senior level public service pay structures.

Salary structures for CEOs of Crown corporations (i.e., public corporations which are at arm’s-length and
operationally independent from the government) were completely overhauled and adjusted to be more
competitive with private sector organisations which are generally the source of candidates for such
positions. Matching private sector salaries proved to be financially unfeasible.
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3.3. “At-risk” pay

For all senior levels in the public sector, a new approach to performance pay was introduced known as “at-
risk pay”. Executives became eligible to earn each year a lump sum payment based on their performance
against established targets. These “targets” are agreed upon at the beginning of each year between the
executive and his/her superior and include commitments with respect to the ongoing responsibilities of the
executive, as well as a limited number of commitments which relate to key activities to be carried out that
year. The amount of “at-risk” pay an individual is eligible to receive depends on the level of the position
they occupy as well as their performance, i.e. from 10%-25% of base salary.

3.4. Elements of success

Overall, the implementation of the Committee’s recommendations contained in the three reports was an
invaluable signal to the executive levels that the government valued their services, and recognised the need
to ensure they were compensated appropriately thus positively affecting morale.

The salary adjustments introduced restored internal equity and improved the competitiveness of cash
compensation. A new performance management policy is in place which requires the establishment of
performance agreements for executives and senior level public servants. These agreements contain
commitments and performance indicators which are now the basis for determining the amount of “at-risk”
pay to which an individual will be entitled.

But the recommendation of the external advisory committee which has had the most profound effect is that
which relates to the need for a long-term human resources strategy for the public service. Bolstered by the
Committee’s vision, the Head of the Public Service announced in March 2001 his plan to move from an
incremental approach to reform to a more fundamental reform of the legislative framework for human
resources management in the public service.

A Task Force has now been established led by a senior and seasoned deputy minister to recommend a
modern policy, legislative and institutional framework for the management of human resources, to enable
the public service to attract, retain and develop the talent needed to serve Canadians. This reform will
enable the public service to become a modern, people-centred institution which serves Canadians
effectively in an economy and society based on knowledge. The work of the Task Force will be guided by
the values of merit, non-partisanship, representativeness and competence.

The Task Force will not be working in a corner by itself. The model of using an external advisory
committee comprised of individuals from the private, academic and broader public sectors will again be
applied. Such a Committee is being established to support the Task Force. The Task Force will also engage
in ongoing dialogue with the public service unions, managers and employees at all levels throughout the
public service, and with other interest groups.

The agenda is an ambitious one and the expectations are high. The government has given the public service
a challenging task but the commitment to succeed is evident throughout the organisation. Reform is on the
horizon.


